
How HAlr Pins are Made.

For .years tho English and French
controlled the manufacture of hair
piu«, and it is only within the last
twenty years that the goods have been
produced in this country to any ex-
tent. The machinery used is of a deli-
cate and intricate character, as the
prices at whioh the pins are sold
necessitate the cheapest and most
rapid process, which can only be pro-
cured by automatic machines.

The wire is made expressly for the
purpose aud put up in largo coils,
which aro placed iu a clamp, which
carries it to the machine while
straightening it. From there it runs
into another machine, which cuts,
bends, and by a delicate and instan-
taneous process sharpens the points.
Ri'.nning at full speed, those maohines
will turn out 120 hair pins ovcry min-
ute. To economize it is necessary to
keep them running day and night.

The difficult part of the work is in
the enameling, which is done by dip-
ping the pins in a preparation and
baking iu an oven. Here is where the
most constant aud careful attention is
required, as the pins must be perfect-
ly smooth nud the enamel have a per-
fect polish. Tho slightest particles of
dust cause imperfections and rough-
ness, which is objectionable. Pitta-
burg Dispatch.

Never Too lute or TooHoon,
Thero is ltioro lost in life from putting oft

from to-day till to-morrow what might be
tlonooa tho instant than from any other cause.
Fortune and fame have been thus wrecked,
and in minor things it willnot do to dolay
or trifle. A man hobbling OQ crutches lot
tho rest of his life, caused by sprain, would
have bnen a well, sound man, out of misory,
if ho hail uaed St. Jacobs Oil whon the mis-
hap occurred. It is never too soon to get it;
novertoo lato to use it. The groat remedy
for pain never tarries ;It will do its work lr
ten minutes ifit is allowed to do so. Treni
pain as you would a mosquito?knock it out
as soon as it bites.

' Basutoland, Africa, has 113 schools wltb
au enrollment of 5932 scholars.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.

* Laboratory Blnghainton, N. Y.
There is one milch cow in this country tc

very four inhabitants.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With local applications, as tliey cannot react
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood oi
constitutional disease, and in order to curi
It you must take internal remedies. Hall'sCatarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on tho blond and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. Itwnaprescribed by one of the best physician* in this
country for years and is a regular prescription.
It Is composed of tho best tunics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. Tho perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. C'nr.xEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O,
Sold by druggi.its, price 75c.

Wlien Nature

Needs assistance it maybe best to render It

promptly,but one should remember to use oven

the most perfect remedies only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle remedy le
the Syrup of Figs manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co.

(taccca* la l.ifc
depends oil the little things. A Ripans Tabult
is n little tiling, but taking one occasionally
gives good digestion, and that means good
blood, and that means good brain and brawn,
and that means success.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-tion, allays t»nln. cure-: wind cnlie. -jr,c. a bottlf

Tnr. Public Awards tho Palm to Hale's
Iloney of lioreliound and Tar for coughs.

Pike's Toothache Drops (Jure inone minute.
' Karl's Clover Root, tho great blood purifier,pives freshness and clearness to the complex-
ion and cures constipation. cts.. 50 cts., sl.
] 112afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-

son s Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle

Pure Blood
Cives Perfect Health-Hood's Sar-

saparllla Makes Pure Blood.
" I became troubled

with soreß which
broke out, on me from
the lower part of my
body down to my
ankles, dark, flnt and

Very Painful.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
cleared my system
and healed the sores
in a

#
short time. It

also improved my

Appetite
and benefited my gen-
eral health. I recom-

mend Hood's Sarsapari 11a to all.** L. P.
THOMAS, Postmaster, Barton** Creek, Va.

HoodV'J> Cures
Hood'n I'ill*arc the best. 2."» c*nts per box.

Hmhvay'n Rpmlv Relief Is safe, :ellable andeflectual because of the stimulating action which It
exerts ovt-rthe nerves and vitilpowers of the body,
adding tone 10 th ? one and inciting to renewed and
Increased vigor the slumbering vitality of the physi-
cal structure, and through this healthful stimulation
end Increased action the CAU>E of lhe I'nln Is
driven away, and a natural condition restored. It
Is thus that the ICendy Iteliel is so admirably
adapted for the Curr of I'niu. and without iho
risk of injury which is sure to result front the use of
many of the so-calied pain remedies of the day.

It is Highly Important that Every
Family Keep a Supply of

BADWAY'S
" READY RELIEF
Always in th» hoas\ Its use willprove beneficialon nil occatdons of palu or sl-ku?ss. There is
nothing In the world that willstop painor arrest the
progress ofdisease as quick an the Heady Relief.

STOPS
PAIN

30 ct «. a bottle. Sold by druggists.

K A PWA Y A (/'<>., New York.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
The Largest Manufacturers o£

'UfcA pure, high CRADE

2VCOCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
thle Continent, hart received

Jgp sß HIGHEST AWARDB
from the great

l|i Industrial and Food
I 'ft®. EXPOSITIONS
i :|JlnEnropeandAmerica.
Mm ; | Miw|!l,Vnlikethe Dutch Proreee.no Alke-

or other Cheraicale or Dyee aro
In any of their nreparationa.

Tkeir delicious BREAKFAST COCOA la absolutely
pure ana soluble, and cottt lets than wne cent a cup.

?OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKERftCO. DORCHEBTER, MASS.

MTLCHINO.

Mulching of strawberries to retard
thom is done by placing manure ovet
tlujground when it is frozen, and then
scattering straw over it. Care rnusl
be taken that the manure does nol
cover tho orowns of the plants. Leave
the covering of straw on quite late in
tho spring. The manure can rcmaii
permanently.?New York World.

CKEAM THAT WILLNOT MAKE BUTTER.
It is often the caso that the cream

of the milk of a cow duo to calve it
two or three months will not make
butter, but foams in tho churn and
rapidly becomes very sour. Tho mills
of a cow undergoes a change nboul
this time, and some cows aro so af-
fected that the cream will not yield
any butter. Every cow should be
dried off, if tho milk does not stop
naturally, two months beforo tho call
is due. At any rate, good butter can-
pot be made from the milk so neai
calving. This condition of tho milk,
of course, is at once evident in a sin-
glo cow, but doubtless there are cows
in herds in tho same condition, but
aro not detected. It shows how need-
ful it is that a strict watch should be
kept on each of tho cows in a herd.?
New York Times.

SLOW OR FAST DRYING.

It makes a great difference in the
value of corn fodder whether it is cut
during warm, dry weather, when it
will cure rapidly, or later, when raine
and cold make it dry out more slowly.
All tho time it is moist some waste it
going on in tho nutritivo valuo of the
stalk. When the drying is hastened
tho waste is small; wlieu it is pro
tractod by rains, especially with warm
weather, tho wnsto is much greater.
It is not stopped entirely by cold
weather. As the moisture freezes out
of the stalks it is found that tho woody
fibro is increased and tho nutritive
valuo has decreased in liko proportion.
Every farmer knows that cornstalks
after repeated freezing and thawing
become of little value for feeding.
They aro dry, tasteless, and tho stock
will not eat them readily, as they do
tho partly-dried stalk at the begin-
ning of winter. Much is said about
tho woste of nutrition by fermentation
in tho silo. There is such waste, but
it is trivial compared with the waste
of cornstalks by slow drying. The silo
makes tho nutrition more available by
partly couking the food.?Boston
Cultivator.

COLIO IN HOUSES.

Irregular feeding in iho matter of
hours, long fasts and too great quan-
tity given at long intervals are fre-
quent causes of colic, says tho Now
York World. Irregular work is not
without its influence -a twenty-mile
journey onco a week is likely to be
productivo of more misohief than tho
same distance every day. A liorso put
to hard work at intervals cannot be
kept in condition. Horses ought to
bo fed late at night and early in the
morning; they should havo at least
two hours to consume and digest the
morning feed before being taken out
to work, and if not returned to tho
etable when the next feed is duo,
should bo provided with nose bags.

Changes of food should be intro-
duced gradually. Horses may be fed
with impunity on what will makothem
seriously ill if care is not taken to
make tho change gradually. Thus,
green food, when it first comes in,
and is young and succulent, often
causes gripes, because fed too largelv
to tho exclusion of tho accustomed
dry material. If a small quantity is
cut with tho hay chaff to begin with,
the horse is less greedv about it when
a larger quantity is allowed, and the
digestivo organs as gradually becomo
accustomed to tho change. Attention
to the prevention of colic is much bet-
ter than tho possession of a recipe for
its cure, for some day the recipe misses
fire, and death w:us the match. Apart
from this, an attack successfully dealt
with still means loss of service for
some time?very often at a busy
period.

FEEDING APPLES TO COWS.
There has long been a practical

opinion among farmers that while
sweet apples might be fed to cows
with satisfactory results, sour apples
were very injurious for them; but
this opinion has been founded upon
very slight actual knowledge of tho
real feeding value of apples. At the
Vermont station apple pomace, en-
silaged, and used supplementary to
and in part as a substitute for corn
ensilage, was found to be relished by
oows, and the results of four tests
found it to be about equivalent in
feeding value to corn ensilage. At the
Massachusetts station Dr. Goessmann
found apples to contain about eighty
per oent. of moisture, the apples hav-
ing been gathered Ootober 6th. The
farther advanoed apples are towards
maturity tlie more sugar is found in
them, and their value depends largely
upon the amount of dry matter which
they contain. Laboratory tests show
that the feeding value of apples is some-
what higher than that of an equal
weight of turnips. Apple pomaco it
said to be equal to sugar beets, it be-
ing a somewhat singular chemical fact
that tho pomace is rioher in nitrogen-
ous matter tban the apple from whioh
it has been produced, and tho feed-
ing value of pomace is assumed to
be, pound for pound, one-third high-
er than that of the whole apple. Still
apples are deficient in nitrogen, and
ought on this account to be literally
supplemented for dairy cows with
wheat shorts, bran, oil cakes, clover
and good hay. To obtain the best re-
sults fiom feeding them to cows, the
early sort should bo fed by itself,
sour ones in less quantity than sweet
ones, fed when fully ripe, after the
night's milking. The quantity should
not exoeed four to six quarts to a feed.
?American Agriculturist.

BYE AS A PASTURE CROP.

Ihave believed for twenty-five years

that most of us, in what is oalled "the
West," did not sufficiently appreciate
tho value of rye as a late fall an&carly
spring pasture crop, writes E. D.
Coburn in the Now York Tribune.
Where conditions are at all favorable
it furnishes an astonishing quantity of
rich, succulent grazing just at a time
of year when it is most relished and
most needed by all kinds of farm ani-
mals, even including poultry. It
pieces out to great advantage other
feed that may be scant or poor, and
while especially agreeable to all the
stock, if will make poorly nourished
cows practically double their milk in
quantity and quality. In fact, Ihave
never seen a Kansas farmer so well
fixed that a good piece of rye pasture
wasn't a genuine bonanza to him.
Thero has never been a season in all
the central West when something of
that sort was more of a comfort to its
possessor than it will likely be within
the noxt nino months. Hence Iwould
say to every farmer who reads this,
do not fail to sow, and sow early (in
fact just as soon as the ground can be
putin proper condition), a goodly
area of ryo for pasture. Don't sow it
for grain, but for pasturage; mako
tho most of it for grazing, and if
eventually it also yields some grain
worth harvesting, well and good. If
you can't secure the seed readily, sow
wheat just as you would ryo; if It is
not a plump, high grado article, that
will cut but a small figuro if sound.
Ifof small or shrunken berry Iwould
not sow less than fivo pecks to the
acre; if plump a busbel and a half
would be none too much; at all events,
uso plenty, and don't bo afraid of
Laving too many acres. I haven't
discovered anything that was a hotter
regulator for tho pigs, tho colts, tho
calves, the cows or the old blind maro
than a good bito of green rye or wheat.
It is excellent in years of groatest
abundance; in years when other feed
is scarce or poor, it is simply indis-
pensable?really a benefaction. Sow
it with a drill or broadcast as you
think best, but do a good job, as if
you desired success and meant to de-
serve it.

FAITM AND GARDEN* NOTEP.
A littlo vaseline and carbolic acid

applied to parts of the horse that ho
cannot touch with tail or head will
give him much relief by keeping flies
away.

Producers who have formerly de-
pended on cnsilago may bo obliged to
at least partially substituto grain to
make their winter dairying for 1894
and 1895 profitable.

Professor Roberts, of Cornell, says
the great difficulty with farming is too
much or too little moisture, and too
littlo cultivation, thus indicating the
necessity of drainage.

Before storing articles in the cellar
tako a day for the purpose, use a peck
or more of sulphur, if necessary, and
fumigato ittwo or three times, in order
to purify the walls, floors, ceilings
and bins.

A. W. Pope, Wellosley, Mass., says
of alfalfa: It goes down further and
comes up faster than common clover.
Tho quality of the hay is good, but it
is hard to cure. I get three crops
the year following the planting.

Foals should bo taught to eat grain
while yet with tho mares, and then tho
weaning process is not so likely to
check their growth. Feed any spare
milk to the weanings until they get
woll started on regular rations of grain
and hay.

Dairymen should wake up to tho fact
that it is quite as easy, at a well-man-
aged creamery, to make good butter
in winter as in summer. When they
realize this we shall not seo so many
idlo establishments just at tho time
when they should be running at their
fullest capacity.

It is not only unprofitable but cruel
to let miloh cows wander about in
grassless fields under a merciless sun.
Under such conditions keop them in a
small, shady enclosure if you have
one, and there feed them their forago
and see that they have plenty of cool,
pure water at regular intervals.

Select a bull from a good dairy
family, and then breed tho very best
of your cows, feed the resulting young-
sters well, and train them so that they
can bp easily handled when you aro
ready to put thom in the dairy. This
feeding and training is a necessary
supplement to tho breeding, in order
to make a perfeot dairy animal.

Cold weather shuts off the egg sup-
ply among poultry keopers who do
not understand their business, and
then they cry that there is no profit in
fowls. But tho wise man makes his
houses warm and snug, feeds liberally
and a good variety of food, compels
the fowls to take exercise and reapeth
his reward in a bountiful harvest of
eggs whioh sell at good prices.

Perhaps you have your dairy up to
a certain standard of excellence, but
how aro you to keop it there? Some
of tho cows will soon bogin to get old.
Then they must goto tho butcher.
Better be raising and training some
good heifers, whose breeding you
know, to take their places. Do not
wait until you have to use them, and
then buy where it comes handy.

Do not be soared out of the poultry
business because people speak of it
contemptuously, calling it a "little
business." It cau be mado just as
large as your ability and adaptability
will justify. It iB more a question of
these elements than of capital. Tho
latter is good in its place, but it is not
the only requisite, and too much of it
has wrecked this business more than
onoe.

One Big Free Lunch.
Tourists who strike Cario, Egypt,

aftor a ruler's death are in untisuil
luck. For forty days after tho Khe-
dive's death food is served with coffee
and cigarettes to all who visit ttoe
tomb.?Chicago Times.

Migrations of the more timid spe-
cies of birds take place at] night.

HOUSEHOLD ATTAIN.

COOKING map (HUMAN trm%
Many who liavo married German

gentlemen would like to »t ofore their
husbands occasionally ft gonuine Ger-
man dish if they knew how to prepare
it. The reoipes given here (or good
German cookery were obtainod during
a residence in Germany in tho family
of a notable haasfrau. They willprove
agreeable additions to the general
American menu.

For a favorite Teutonio dish take
three pottnds of the best beef, or, for
a large company, four or six pounds.

Wash the meat and place itin a largo
jar or crook. Insert half a dozen
cloves. Lay on top a bay leaf and one
largo onion, thinly sliood. Pour over
the meat enough mild, boiling vinegar
to nearly cover it, and close the jar
with a plate.

Should the vinegar be very sharp,
water it, as tho taste of vinegar should
not be too strong. Tho boiling of tho
vinegar is necessary, tho albuminous
coating thus formed retaining the meat
juices.

In two days boil the vinogar again,
and again pour it over tho meat aud
cover, this timo turning the beef. In
from throe to five days it is ready for
use, aud should bo quite tender.
Though three days aro a long enough
time, five aro no injury.

Remove tho meat from tho jar and
wash it free of the onions. Then cut
pickled pork into very fine strips, as
thick as a lead penoil and about three
inches in length. With a sharp knife
make deep incisions thickly over tho
top of tho beef and thrust in tho bits
of pork. Turn and treat the other
side similarly. Tie into shapo with a
strong cord.

Place in a deep kettle a piece of
butter the sizo of an ogg, and when
hot putin the meat. In a moment's
time turn it and add enough boiling
woter to nearly cover it. Close tho
kettle tightly. Baste frequently with
its own liquors and cook with a good
firo three hours and not a moment
loss; an extra half hour is preferable.

Tho gravy is made by a flour thick-
ening, and a cup or half a cup of sour
cream added.

After having gono through this pro-
coss onco sauer braten will be found
to bo an easy dish and one that will
repay all trouble. It is excellent
sliced cold. To keep it moist and
tender turn over it tho remaining
gravy, cover aud set iu u cool place.?
New York Press.

ITOCSEIIOfcD HINTS.

Milk applied ouce a week with ft soft
cloth freshens aud preserves boots ami
shoes.

Acid phosphate will remove ink
stains from tho hands when everything
elso fails.

Ono of tho easiest ways of taking
cold is to drop asleep without an extra
wrap over the shoulders.

Cannod sardines carefully browned
on a double wire gridiron and served
with lemon are appetizing.

These aro the days when extra care
should be taken to keep the feet per-
fectly dry. A fresh pair of stockings
should be used every day.

Canned tomatoes aro more delicious
baked than stowed. About ten min
utes before removing from tho oven
spread buttered bread crumbs over
the top.

When an eiderdown comfortable has
got hard and lost nil its elasticity,
hang it in tho cool, balmy sun for a
few hours, and all the life will como
back to it.

Calicoes, ginghams and chambrnys
cannot be properly washed along with
the white clothes. They need a much
quicker process, and the long delays
of an ordinary wash day would ruin
them.

Tho physician in charge of tho
Woman's Hospital in Soo Chow, China,
is Dr. Anne Walter, a Mississippi
woman. There is no country on earth
now where tho plucky American
woman is not doing missionary work
of somo kind.

Every good housekeepor browns and
rolls or grates her stale bread, thus
having it in readiness for scallops or

frying meats, fish, croquettes. If, af-
ter boing rolled, it is put through tho
flour sieve the additional fineness will
amply repay the trouble.

Wall paper samples are decoptive.
Never select from them. They will
make your room look smaller, quite
often, though they had not that effect
in the sample. Helect from tho roll
and have several strung out at once,
so that you may get the full effect.

When you havo strained your plain
boiled potatoes, take them at once to
tho open door or window and give
them a vigorous shaking in tho
draught. Thoy will become white and
mealy. Try it once, and you will do
it always, so great is tho improve-
ment.

If you have many short stemmod
flowers to arrango it is well to till a
low dish with damp moss, then with
a sharp stick dibblo holes in the moss

and insert tho stems. When the flow-
ers have faded tho moss may be dried
and used again. Pansies show to bet-
ter advantago in this way than in any
other.

Do you wish to make gruel for a
sick friend? Take corn meal and sift
it into a quart of boiling water, stir-
ring it until it is of the consistency of
cream. Add salt to flavor, and let it
simmer for halt an hour or longer;
then run it through a fine sieve. Have
in a bowl a little cream or rich milk.
Pour your boiling gruel into it, and
you have a drink a siok porson ought
to relish.

White suede glovos may be cleaned
by using dry pipe clay and an old
tooth brush. White cloth such as is
worn on military uniforms can be
cleaned in the same way. Wet the clay
and tub it vigorously. It will make
nn awful looking mess at first, and you
think that you have ruined the cloth,
but just rinse out the brnsh and scour
the cloth with fresh water, and it will
come ont looking all right.

Coat-of-arms were first employed in
England during the reign of Richard
1., and Became hereditary in families
in the following century. They origi-
nated from tho painted banners car-
ried by knights and nobles.

The largost bell in America in said
to be in the cathedral of Montreal,
Canada, anil weighs 28,000 pounds.

Cold That Ban*.
Burning ia usually aMociated with

heat, and it seems a misnomer to speak
of cold burn*. Chemists tell us that
there is really no such thing as cold,
which is relative heat, and that the
lowest temperature yet registered is
some degrees above absolute cold.

At the last meeting of the Swiss So-
ciety of Natural Sciences at Lausanne,
M. Baoul Pictet gave some particulars
concerning oold burns experienced by
himself and assistants during his in-
vestigations of the lowest temperature
attainable. There are two degrees of
burns. In one case tbe skin reddens
at first and turns blue the following
day, and subsequently the area of the
spot expands until it becomes nearly
double its original dimensions. The
"burn," whioh is usually not healed
until five or six weeks after its occur-
rence, is accompanied by a very pain-
ful itching on the affected spot and
the surrounding tissues. When the
burning is more serious, produced by
longer contact with the cold body, a
burning of the second degree is ex-
perienced. In this case the skin is
rapidly detached, and all parts reached
by the oold behave like foreign bod-
ies. A long and stubborn suppura-
tion sets in, which does not seem to
accelerate th° reconstitution of the
tissues. The wounds are malignant,
and scar very slowly in a manner en-
tirely different from burns produced
bj fire.

On one occasion, when M. Piotet
was suffering from a severe burn due
to a drop of liquid air, he accidental-
ly scorched the same hand very se-
riously. The scorched portion was
healed in ten or twelve days, but the
wound produced by the cold burn was
open for upward of six months. In
order to try the effect of radiation in
dry cold air, M. Pictet held his bare
arm up to the elbow in a refrigerat-
ing vessel maintained at 105 degrees,
when a sensation of a peculiarly dis-
tinct character was felt over the whole
skin and throughout the muscles. At
first this sensation was not very disa-
greeable, but gradually it became de-
cidedly so, and after three or four
minutes the skin turned blue and the
paiu bocome more intense and d«op
seated. On withdrawing the arm from
the refrigerator at the end of ten
minutes a strong reaction was exper-
ienced, accompanied by a superficial
inflammation of the skin.?Newcastle
Chronicle.

Making Matches of Paper.
Matches made from paper aro

novelties, but Brunswick, Ga., has a
factory in full operation that is daily
turning out numbers of them.

At present the factory is conducted
on a limited plan, and was commenced
merely as an experiment to see what
demand could be created for the new
product, but tho success that hag
greeted the experiment justifies its
continuance on a large seal?, and it is
expected that paper matches will soon
be turned out in mammoth propor-
tions.

Rosenda Torras is the owner of the
new factory, and Senor Antonio Prat
is manager, Mr. Torras being conn-
sel for a number of foreign countries,
a large lumber exporter, and a direc-
tor in tho National bank, is sufficient
guarantee that the backing of the
concern is not limited, and if tho suc-
cess with which the industry started
is continued, it will not lack for capi-
tal to push it.?Atlanta Journal.

Professor Chamberlain, an English-
man, is tho Professor of the Japanese
language and literature in the Univer-
sity of Jap in. HOTHERS

HOTHERS
and those about to

SSL- become mothers,
should know that

vorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
its torture, terrors

aßrffiy and dangers to
both mother and

child, by aiding Nature in preparing the
system forparturition. Thereby "labor"
and also tlie period of confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnancy, it pre-
vents "morning sickness" and those
distressing nervous symptoms from
which so many suffer.

Tanks, Collie Co., Texas.
DR. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y. :

Dear Sir?l took your "Favorite Pre-
scription " previous to confinement and
never did so well in my life. It is only
two weeks since inyconfinement and I am
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before.

Yours truly,

da.,

A MOTHER'S EXPERIENCE.
South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.

DR. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Sir?l began taking your "Favor-

ite Prescription" the first month of preg-
nancy, and have con-
tinued taking it since
confinement. I did not
experience the nausea jGk
or any of the ailments T7, m
due to pregnancy, after UP JTI began taking your
"Prescription." I was
only in labor a
time, and the physician v ' 1 ('!MbBMv
said I got along un- -4H(r
usually well. 7T ?

We think it saved me MRS-

a great deal of suffering:. I was troubled a
Sreat deal with leucorrhea also, and it has

one a world of good for me.
Yours truly,

MRS. W. C. BAKER.

I
The baking ponder made is, g
as shown by analysis, the Royal. §

1
Corn'r of Health, New- York City.

Both Ways Across the United States.
The greatest length of the United

States from east to west is on the
parallel of forty-five degrees north
latitude; that is to say, from East-
port, Me., on the Atlantic Coast, to a
point on the Pacific exactly fifty-two
and one-half miles dne west of Salem,
Oregon, On the above parallel it is
exactly 2768 miles long. Its greatest
width, from north to sonth, is on the
ninety-seventh degree of longitude,
which extends through the United
States in an almost direct line from
Pembina, North Dakota, to Point
Isabel, Texas. The greatest width is
1611J miles.?St. Louis Republic.

Cold Cures.

Many bad colds come from bad di-
gestion. When the stomach is out of
order the body is liable to catch any-
thing that is epidemic. Cold euros

and complexion remedies are twins in
therapeutics. One old prescription
still holds good : Qet into bed aud
stay there twenty-four hours; eat and
drink nothing, not even water; the
next day take an alcohol bath and rub
every part of the body red with a

coarse towel; swallow a mild laxative
and drink a bowl of hot milk or thin
gruel. This will cure a bad cold and a
bad face, if the patient takes no more
food for the day than is absolutely
necessary.?Home and Farm.

Corn 255 Itnshois to the Acre.
The largest crop of corn ever pro-

duced on one acre, according to the
Charleston News and Courier, was that
raised by a furmer in Marlboro
County, South Carolina, in 1892. .A
prize of SIOOO waR ottered for the
largest yield on an acre, and this
farmer chose a piece of wornout piney
woods, sandy land, to which he ap-
plied more than a thousand dollars'
worth of fertilizers. The season was

favorable and the cultivator was kept
going almost constantly. The stand
became so thick and heavily burdened
with ears that fences had to bo built
to sustain it. When the crop was
gathered it measured within a peck of
255 bushels, and carried off the prize,
which the farmer richly deserved, for
it takes a vailant man to spend more

than a thousand dollars to enrich a
single acre.

No More Croaking l.
Asociety among merchants and trad-

ers out West has been formed, iu
which the members agree that they
will not hold conversation about hard
times, dull trade, small orders, slow
collections, low prices of wheat, etc.
The idea is an excellent one.?Hard-
ware.

Basuto Land, in South Afriea, pro-
duces aud exports wool, wheat aud
hides.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(Vegetable)

What They Are For
Biliousness indigestion sallow skin
dyspepsia bad taste in the mouth pimples
sick headache foul breath torpid liver
bilious headache loss of appetite depression of spirits

when these conditions are caused by constipation ; and con-

stipation is the most frequent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things for everybody to

learn is that constipation causes more than half the sick-
ness in the world; and it can all be prevented. Go by
the book.

Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal street, New
York, for the little book on CONSTIPATION (its causes con-

sequences and correction); sent free. Ifyou are not within
reach ofa druggist, the pills"will be sent by mail, 25 cents.

v

YOUWGMEN.BOTSsTODNIjMDIES'
Trained for aSuccessful Start In Business Life, taught how to get a Living Make Montfr and become En-
terprising tiscful Citizens at EASTMAN COLLEGE, POUOHKKKPSIB, N Y..On-Th--Hudson, ihe onlySchool inAmerica devoted to this specialty. Situations provided for competent students. Refors to Patrons in
?\u25bccry State and Graduates Innearly every city rod town. Total expense ofprescribed cotltoe lIWto $l5O.

Bear in MM That" The Gads Help These Whe Help Them-
selves." SeH Help Should Teach Y«u ie Use

SAPOLIO

"I wish I had not eaten that salad."
"Why 1 I thought it excellent."
"So it was. but it has given mo indl.

(estlon. It distresses me fearfully."
"Oh, that's nonsense. Swallow this.

You'lloe allright in ten minutes."
"What isitf"

"Am Ripans ? Tabu let"
"Do you carry them around with

"I do, indeed 1 Ever since 1 heard
about them Ikeep one of the little vials
In my vest pocket."

Consumption
was formerly pronounced incurable. Nov it is not In all
of the early stages of the diseasa

Scott's Emulsion
jgrMyg?- will effect a core quicker than any other

known specific. Scott's Emulsion pro-
motes the making of healthy lung-tissue,
relieves inflammation, overcomes the excess-
ive waste of the disease and gires vital
strength.

or Oouglw, Golds, Weak Langs, Sere Throat,
aMFMSIM Bronobitis, Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia,
OHM| LOIS ofFlesh and Wasting Diseases of Ohildrea.

Buy only the genuine with our trade*
«... -, nnn mark on talmtn-tolored wrapper.

Send forpamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.*
?oott *. lowne, W. Y. All Drunlits. 60 osnts in< Si.

W. L. DOUGLAS
(fit CUAP IS THE BEST.

OnUk
5. CORDOVAN,

FRENCH AENAMELLEDCALT
mm 7" *4-^3s_oFINECALf&KAN6AROI

$ 3.5-° POLICE.3 Soles.
4? Si*2.WORKINGMFN^EXTRA FINE. Ml*

W -BOYSSCHOOISHOES.

FOR CATALOGUE
W«L.*DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON/ MASS*
itn can lan money by wenrlst tb»

W. L< Douglas s3*oo Shoe.
Because, we are the largest manufacturers ot

this grade of shoos lathe world, and guarantee thcif
value by stamping the name and orlet on the
bottom, which protect you against .high price; and
the middleman's profits. Our ahoez equal custom
work In style, easy fitting ana wearing qualities.
We hare them sold everywhere ailowez prices for
the value than any other make. Take no sut»
\u25a0tltute. ifyour dealer cannot supply you. we can. )

N Y X U?44

I ENGINES \
AND BOILERS t

I' For all purposes requiring 0
. | power. Automatic, Corliss U
I &Compound Kngines. Hor- w
. | izontul & Vertical Boilers. A
\ Complete Stenm Plmits. x

<| B.W.PAYNEASONS, {
i K .Y.OOe.f ,mira N - Y- {
4 41 Day St. 112

HALHS^s^CliewingSuiii
?? Cures ana Preveuts Rheumatism, m.ingestion, ??

M Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Catarrn and Asthma. A
\ Useful tn Malaria ana Fevers. Cleanse* the \
A Teeth and Promoter the Appetite. Sweetens 'A
T the Breath, Cures the Totmcco litbit. Kndorsed T
?? by the Medical Faculty. Send for 10, 15 or 2.1 ??

A ®«Dt package. Silver, St*mp§ or I\t»tnl Note. A
GEO. R. IIALM, Ho West 29th St., New York.

H**'*.'??** Use HI


